
The new god

“Are you sure this is gonna work?” said lazy, a gammamon who was pretty laid back and
didn't want to fight. They were friendly but didn't have friends except a guilmon named Lance
that more often than not got lazy into trouble but this time it was special. Lance was working
on a way to travel to other world they weren't the smart type but they were really stubborn
and once they propose something they will not let it go until it's done

“Yeah don't worry lazy everything will be okay so according to this i should do a lil bit of this
and a lil bit than that” lance was tinkering with some machine they found some time ago that
got their motors going because the manual had some instructions to enable travel between
points so their thoughts went into going to other worlds “and presto! Now lazy press that
button” lazy did as lance said and then nothing happened the machine did some noises and
then nothing, lance in their frustration kicked the machine and swore a bit but once both
thought it was a bust the machine made more noise and then opened a portal “it worked?”
Both said and after exchanging looks they decided to go across

They couldn't keep their eyes open while traveling through the portal but they could feel
something weird going through their bodies. They couldn't put their finger on what it was but
they felt like their DNA was being restructured

After some time they were out but they were too tired to move after the trip…after some time
lazy started to feel better and opened their eyes and they saw fluffy clouds, a blue sky, trees
and tons of creatures that weren't digimon flying by “woaaaaaah we really did it we traveled
to a new world. HEY LANCE LOOK LOOK” lazy called out for lance but they noticed they
weren't on their side so it started to search for them “LANCE WHERE ARE YOU?” Lazy was
yelling until they heard “yo finally woke up sleepyhead” and at the distance they could see
them lazy got close but something was off to both of them by lance’s perspective lazy was
bigger than normal and lazy thought lance was tinier than their should be almost pocket size
“Lazy, why are you so big? I thought this place was a giant's world”
“I don't know but you look so adorable at that size” lazy starts chuckling while lance looks
flustered
“Haha very funny”
“I can't help it you are the cutest you ever been”
“And you too!...for some reason seeing you so big is oddly appealing” lance blurted and then
covered their mouth
“Wait, what did you just say?” lazy grabbed lance carefully
“Uh…that you are really appealing now that you are way taller than me…is not weird is it?”
lance tries to avoid eye contact
“Nonono not at all…i guess, i just didn't expect words like that coming from you but
THANKS!” lazy then proceeds to hug them very carefully to not break any bone
“Hehehehehe…ahahahahahahaha” lance started laughing “lazy could you do me a solid and
lay down?”
“Uuh…sure! i don't see why not” lazy then does that and lance jumps on their belly to then
lay there
“I’ve never noticed how soft your belly and…” lance starts rubbing lazy’s tummy “who is my
big friend? With the softest tummy and cutest face?”



“...me?” Lazy had conflicting emotions they clearly enjoyed this but it was weird for lance to
be doing this and then undetected to both lazy grew bit by bit lazy was becoming bigger
“Eheheheheh my buddy is the cutest giant ever, the best digimon to ever grace the world”
lance continued rubbing lazy's tummy, until lazy’s head hit a tree during their growth spurt
“Ouch i guess something hit me” and once lazy saw how the trees were dwindling in size
and everything to what matters it hit them “lance?”
“Yes my good pal?” Then lance saw their landscape being just lazy’s tummy “WAIT WHAT
HAPPENED?”
“That's what i want to know”
“How come you get bigger and i don't?” Lance started stomping their feet until they got
hungry. “(guess i haven't eaten since i came here) hey lazy want to go find some food?”
“sure but first” lazy started to get up and then the enormity of their size hit them the trees
barely made a line on their sight they felt how even the simple action of getting up cause the
world to tremble “okay let's go lance” lazy then picked lance very carefully and put them in
their scarf, tho for some reason lazy had less trouble than they thought, neither of them
noticed that lance recover their usual size
“Okay where now?”
“I’m seeing some buildings so there should be some delicious food for you” lazy then stomp
their way to the city, each of their mighty steps caused small tremors, leaving huge pawprints
which each one and since lazy was so big getting to the city which was actually was pretty
far was a pretty quick on the way lance was thinking why lazy got so big and why they acted
like that
“(Maybe something happened to us when we crossed the portal? It felt pretty weird)”
“And we are here” lazy stopped without stepping on anything unnecessary and then let lance
get down

“Okay sit down i will come with food for you (if i can find the amount and or size for your
stomach)” the humans saw the digimon and instead of being terrified of both they were
highly curious and then lance said “hey people of this world do you have some food for me
and my huge friend?” The people started nodding and went to go get some food once they
came back there was a huge pile of multiple types of food, lance ate enough to sate
themselves but then an intrusive thought came “(worship your friend more, make them feel
loved and special, give them all the food…yes worship lazy worship worship worship)” and
then the entire city heard lazy tummy grumble and everyone including lance started carrying
the food to lazy once they got close enough the ball started to unwrap but now it was too late

“Woah so much food is it for me?”
“Yes my lord lazy everything for your enormity, you my best friend, you should be the biggest
of them all, yes you should surpass gods and now that i know how to make you bigger
nothing will stop you” lazy couldn't hear anything of that, or see lance very well so they just
assumed yes and started eating the food
“Mmmmm delicious this is the best” lazy didn't notice but lance did that they started growing
again
“Yes, yes, YESSSSS that's the ticket praise and pampering you is the trigger and i am not
done with both, people of this city divide in two teams and go give your new god a paw
massage” the people started going towards lazy’s huge paws and started escalating them to
them each of them give lazy a massage they were very tiny but since they were so many



lazy felt it and at first it was confused but then they just let it be, because the sensation was
really good.

So what's going on exactly? When they crossed the portal their dna restructured lance
became temporarily tiny and gained the ability to rally everyone to do their bidding and lazy
gained the unknown ability to grow everytime they got some form of affection and the aura to
make anyone want to give them affection but the bigger lazy gets the more overpowering it
gets

“Grow bigger… bigger BIGGER my dear friend” soon lazy was so big they couldn't see the
city as nothing more than a gray spot
“Uuuh lance? I am growing again” Soon lance started barking orders to the media to report
on the giant and spread the message of praise them praise them like the god they are and
so lazy continue to grow, the size of lazy was increasing at a staggering rate their body was
so heavy than just standing still left cracks on the earth and incredibly deep pawprints. While
lazy grew lance was quickly scaling them to get close to their ear…while lazy grew of all the
praise they were receiving they started to surpass the clouds soon their paws felt the cold
tickling sensation of being in the ocean lazy was enormous and the tinies didn't stop neither
did lance who managed to got to their ear “when will i stop this is too much i am bigger than
a planet now”
“Don't worry, you should get bigger and everyone wants you to get bigger.
Yes lazy you enjoy this continue making them worship you” lance said on lazy’s ear
“Well yeah i do enjoy this and it felt really good but”
“But what? They love you and i love you let's continue, you could eat the moon now”
“Yeah, yeah everyone loves me?” Lazy didn't know but lance words started making them do
what lance wanted so lazy eat their moon and then they felt another growth spurt coming
“eheheheheh yessssss” lazy and lance said lazy enormous growing body started to push
planets and then they saw the sun and said
“I want to be bigger than you well in fact” lazy soon surpass the sun the power of them was
going haywire. This tiny ball of fire is mine only mine, everything is mine though ain't that
right lance?” lazy ate the sun because it was only meant to them their tummy felt so warm
and tingly after eating it it was like the most delicious food they ever ate “mmmm
heeheheheheh”
“Yes my lord make this and every single universe know the glory of you” lazy continue to
grow, at some point they were so big galaxies were resting on their toes but they weren't
satisfied yet
“Lance? I want to become even bigger after all, I am a god and everyone loves me right?”
“Yes my adorable friend you the best most powerful digimon ever, the biggest one the cutest
one” those words cause lazy’s body to start the growth process again soon lazy grew
outside reality they became a god and as god their first action was making their partner
lance be almost their size
“Thanks my cute friend, now shall we remake this world in your image?”
“I have enough time to figure this out so why not?”
“You could have made me wee bit bigger but is fine” lance says as rubs lazy’s belly
“Ahahahah don't worry lance i made you my friend in arms a god too now let's begin” lazy
and lance grew outside reality while remaking the whole universe however they wanted and
when they got bored they would shrink themselves back to visit it and do it all over again


